
“Only the Scars 
Remain,”

Says Henry Hudson, of the James 
ith Wooleni>U|

Machinery Co., 
Philadelphia, 
Pa., who certi
fies as follows:

ong the 
uy tlixllinou- 

•1я which I see 
In regard to cer
tain medicine» 
pert o r rning 
euros, olcaoetng

non* Impress me 
того than my

Twenty yt I 
ago, ut the age 
oMSyear», I had 
■welling» come 
on my lege, 
which broke and 
became Гав
аїв* eorea. 
Our family phy- 
■iriaa eoold do 

ao good, and It was feared that tba 
1.1 be affected. At last, my

good old
Mother Urged Me

to try Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I took three 
l„ Hi.-, (hi Я..Г.-* I.» ulr.l.niul I bnvv not 

Med since. Only the
remain, and the memory of the

Sarsaparilla haa done
two hundred and twenty

post, to remind

1 now weigh 
pounds, and am In the beet of health. 
I have been on the wail for the peat 
twelve years, have noticed Ayer's Sar
saparilla advertised in all paru of the 
Vniled States, and always lake pi 
uro In telling what good it did for
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one Ohemloela le Injare 
either your slothes ee

If you Beeaoae SUNLIGHT

wish your nanus. Greatest 
care Is exerotaad In Its 
manufacture, and Its 
«■■my Is so appreelated 
by the publie that It bat 
the Largest Sale of any 
Boap In the World.

your

Linen to How.
be White ---- you 1*1 this У U

von have never tried
bUNiuoHT soar, ut
thuee who use U whet 
they think #1 It, Ibea try 
It for yourself. The re 
suit will pleas# you. and 
year slothes will be 
washed In tar lees time, 
with Lew Labeur. 
Greater Comfort, and 
will be whiter than they 
have ever been before, 
when you. used erdlnary

as Snow,

Sunlight
Is

That
not tbo beet way 
old# the matter f 
by enquiring 
eiperiouoe la 
who already use It. 
Secondly, by a fair trial 
yonrsolf. Ton are not 
committed In any way 
to use the soap ; all we 
ask Is : Don t Delay, try 
It the neat washing day.

will do

it.
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Virtue of a Cheerful Spirit

What the world needs among other 
things is more of those people wuo pos

es the invaluable charm of a happy 
'lion. Who doesn’t enjoy coming 

contact with so oh persons ? They 
llanoe of soul with them that 
offset the very atmosphere, 

eir tastes, habile, views and opinions 
iay dlff-r from oar own in every way, 
id yet we are unavoidably drawn to

ward them and fascinated by them.
They poeeee* such pleasantness of 

dispositbn, each sweetness of temper, 
inch gentleness of spirit, that they be
come endeared to yon while yon msy 
differ from them. Some ar* at great 
advantage In the very ontatert by hav
ing as a natural gift this e weetoees ef 
booL And surely this is a most dealt 
able gift, a great gift to any man, no 
matter what may be the sphere In 
which he movee. All appreciate the 

temper, » happy 
did manner.

A prominent merchant reoently aald to 
the writer that no qualities were m «te 
desirable on the pert of himself or "Ві

єм, especially daring h usines» 
юнг*, than these qualities. And his 1» 

a pleasant place to go, though yon hav« 
no shopping to do. As an iUnstratioe of 
the practical v aloe of a cheerful 
a large retail merchant when settling 
with ols clerks for the last week’s ser
vie» In the year, gave one of them an 
extra twenty dollars, saying In explan
ation, “I pay you the regular amount 
for your week’s work, but the twenty 
dollars Is fur your cheerful spirit 
and smiling countenance maintained 
through the year."

This one quality of eoul alone would 
wonderfully transform this world If li 
could but prevail generally ; life would 
be by far m же eoj >yeble, and even lu 
crusn-burdens would seem to grow 
lighter. Surely the man who goes to 
hie dally task with a light heart and 
cheerful spirit,singing on his way, has 
music all the day long by which to 
march; and he can work more hours 
and reach better résolu than are possi
ble otherwise.

But there are many who are not built 
on this plan. Cueerfulness seems to 
thsve been entirely left out of the com
pound ot their being. It is exceed
ingly difficult for th-we people to be 
pleasant, exercising a winsome spirit, 
but easy enough to be gloomy, morose 
and sour. However, the most unfor
tunate In this regard may do mu )h 
ward the cultivation of this very des 
ble grace. -Яег._1Р. Q. Tbrail.

presence of a sunny 
spirit, and a frank, oand
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To the Editor of the Mei
I that I will

health and 
years of enffwtnf 

from nervous weakness. I wee rob bee 
and swindled by quacks until I nearly 
lost faith Ід mankind, but Цапка to

Plisse in'arm your readers 
mall free to all sufferers the 
which I was real 
manly vigor after

heaven, I am now well, vigorous 
strong. I have n -thing to sell an 
scheme to extort топчу 
whomsoever, but being at 
this certain cure known 
send free and 
partirai am
Address with statues :

Mr. Edward Ma

ng to sell and no 
from anyone 

mirons to make 
to all, I will 

1 confidential to anyone full 
of jnst how I wae cured, 

th stamm :
і ward Martin (Teacher),
P. O. Box, 148, D droit, Mich
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MAN
indeed is ho whose blood Is poor, 
who has lost his appetite and his 
flesh and seems to be In a rapid de
cline ; butscons
EMULSION
Of Pun Нотігім Cod Unr 01! aid 

llrpophospMtes
juin I, r-storing appetite. 
. r-.d si giving hi* energy 
і ; ., isms Cnu:he, CeMs,

can rr.ako i: rich e 
Oesn e»d rich Lied

ally divides Into two paru. (1) The 
gospel saves everyone that belinveth, 
and (2) In eo doing, It Is “the power of
God.”

story ha* wrought such wonders in the 
wor d. Toey aee but the story and not, 
behind If, the Almighty arm of God. It 
is the sword of tne Spirit. It le the 

(1) We glory In the g-ерчі because It power of God.
■avea everyone that believes. This Again, the gmpel doee not need to be 
truth Is implied—epitomlxid - In th« told by tae cultured and gifted to pro- 
very word “gospel’’-godvpel—the An- duoeite wonderful effects. In imagina 
glo-Saxou word from which it is derived don we have heard the voice say to us 
erectly corresponds t i the Greek word aetoElijth, “Go forth and stand upon 
from which 1t la translated. “G id’’ the mount before the Lord." The great 

good. “Spells" means history, wind, which break the rocks in pieces, 
•tory tidings. Gxtopell, then, from passed; but GjS was not in the wind, 
which the finger ol time has rubbed out An earthquake followed, but God was 
d and one of the l », means good tiding", not in the earthquake. Then fire came, 
We glory In the gospel because it le tbe but God was n-4 in the fire. But after 
gospel. We glory in It because iU good the fire, a still small voice. It was tbe 
udings are true. We glory In it because voice of God. A great theologian rises 
iU good and true tidings are of the up and sweeps all opposing creeds b»- 
greatess importance too. That of which fore him, but no soul is saved. Tne 
tney speak is great. They speak of community receives a great shock
man, “In earth there is nothing great through some sad accident, bat no soul

They speak of man’a soul, Is saved. A li*ry orator enkindles
“In man there is nothing great but a burning enthusiasm In many Soule.

That which they speak Is great. A humble woman rises in meeting and
According to the I7th verse, the? reveal tells In the simplest way the old, old
the righteousness that Is of God, and story of tbe cross. Some heart U
thus they bring “salvation" -salvation touohed ; some soul Is esved. Njt th«

have w“*ltby of th» earth pay tribute to acoording ti the 18th verse-from “the power of mao, but of God.
• -> Him wno, “tiougù was rich, for our wrath of G id.’’ We glory in our аг mi* я It to God's power, not of force, but of

tlbv вакс» became poor." Even the kings of attl our navies that destroy ; bow much love. “Alexander, Oe«ar, Onarlsmago» 
the earth and the mighty ones let fall more is that which saves, which saves and I myself,'’ said Napoleon, “founded 
their e mpires end pr etrate tnemeelvee man's soul. Wonto will not expreee great empires, but upon what d i th-se 
befor-Him who was despised and ro- what that means. Only He can know, creations of oo* genius depend,? Upon 
i-eted of m«*n because, now, they see in In any degree, what It means who has. force. Jesus alone founded His empire 
Him the King of king* and L-id of In his sorrowful meditations, seen the upon love, and to this day mlUlom 
L rde. agony and heard tbe waiktrf a lost soul would die for Him." Tbe

Wbat a different* between Paul’s ft*» who has, lo hie joyful meditations, the power of love. because і 
and o irs ! In view of this change Cl to caught sweet glimpses of the oeleetiai power of God, foe "Gud to lore." 
hut Idle for ns to npeat Paul's words: dty and heard the songs of tbs redeem A* Cortotiahs how can we refrain 
"I am not ashamed of the gospel." We ed. We cannot folly understand how U from glorifying In tbe Divine power of 

)*iid be ashamed to repeat them In wae obtained for mao. We simply tbe gmpel ; ae gospel preaohsts how oso 
pulpits. We shouht-be ashamed to preach that It can be obtained by man We refrain from empbaaii ng from our 

bear them so often In our pews. More as we glory In this eo great "salvation.'’ pulpits this grand truth. In our oungte- 
fi.tiug for a citis -u of В -me, In the days It It so great that It to beyond the gelions are many unsaved who ar» trying
of her g restores, to say: “I am not works of man. The Jews felt that, to save themselves. Hume feel secure, and
ashamed of Rome" than for a Christian through their Jewish birth, or, by keep thus their peril U lucre aed. < > hers are 
iu this age, to say (in the very church log the law, they would be saved. Paul giving up the hard unequal struggle In 
of Carlat, wnom everyone In the audl at tbe beginning of his epistle says : despair. Ob, sound U aioud so mat all
enoe eltner loves or respecta), "I am No; Salvation to not obtained through these can hear the gospel to the power
not ashamed of the gosp*l of Christ," birth. “Toey are not all Israel that are of Gud unto salvation.

Some one may urge Y.xi forget that of Israel. It to also beyond the reach 
this expression to » figure of àpeecb of man’s good works. It to a gift obtain 
cal.ed litotes, In which Paul meant ed through faith. Not of works "that 

re than he said. Very true, but it to no man should glory" in himself ; bat 
totee thst should have no place what- of belief in Carlat that all should glory 

ever among us. It may be appropriate, In Him. But bow shall they believe In 
silil, In unchristian lands, but it should Him of whom they have not heard, and 
be banisned once for all, at least from how shall they hear without a preacher,

In this age, In this and how shall they preach unless they 
be sent?" Consol >us that we are Went' 
on this glorious mission, let os preach 
Cortot, because we glory lo His gospel 
which saves those who believe.

Faith, with all that it implies, 
only condition of obtaining this selvatiop.
The Jews, like the Catholics of to-day, 

at salvation was for themselves 
in tbe Divine plan, it was 

“also to tie Gan-

Hottentot,

of sinners

tuie It can 
ries aloud.
*ha

empire, the glory58, to now^but a fact

Ignored In 58, to now the’ all important 
factor of the age. Its rise has been 
greater than the rail of R -me.” Where 
stood grim Rouan forts now Christian 
churches stand, and with these many 
lands, unknown to Rome, have been con
quered and kept.

The angle remaiaing the same, the 
larger the base of the pyramid the 
higher It rises. Christianity, 
marvelous spread, has risen In the esti
mation of the world. The centre has 
changed fr.-m Rome to Calvary. The 
despised Galilean malefactor has taken 
a higher place than Гщіаг'е in the wor
ship of mankind. His heralds are sent 
t-1 every quartet of the gk>he. Hie 
soldiers figui in every land. On their 
banners to the once despised, but now 
the glorified, cross. Everywhere tbe 
spires of their garrisons catch tbe first 
glint of the rising sun. Everywhere 
tney catch his last rays ae he smiles 
good night.

The learned 
to “meek and

THE PREACHER'S POSITION DE
FINED AND DEFENDED.
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h« In our congregations are many de
spondent Christians. They are dis
couraged over the work. Ev-n 
m -ti-ers ars despairing of the salvation 
of their wayward boys. To these 
despondent, discouraged, despairing 
ones, tell and repeat It o'er and o'er ; 
the gospel Is the power of Gud.

But this to a truth not for public ser
vice alone. It is the first of all a truth 
for private study. H*ppy to the man 
whoee mind, in the still hour, has been 
deeply impressed with th 
trains : gospel preaching 
of God, not of m in, and g 
ing to the

We need to learn the first. The great 
bane of the ministry is this. We iden
tify our suooeee with that of the gospel. 
We say, With oar lips, “Wnen I am 
weak" (In myself) “then am I strong" 

tbe Lord). We say, with our lives, 
en I am weak In myself, the g -idrI 

preeohlng to weak through me. Whan 
I am strong in myself, the gospel preach
ing to strong tnrongh me.

Our oongregatioae increase. Enomr- 
aglog words are heard. Precious souls 
are saved. Our hearts are filled with 
unutterable joy and pride. Why, 
brothers, why 7 Is it only because of 
the suooeee ol the gospel 7 “Far be it 
from us to glory aave lo the cross of our 
Lord Jesus Christ, through which the 

orudfied unto us and 
we unto the world." 8uo*es should 
humble, because, If U Is true success, 
Its >01 dent cause to not the eloquence 
of mao, but the power of God.

Again, the w>rk in our churches 
moves slowly. From our congregation 
we watch the old mao with hoary 
locks, the young men in their prime, 
dropping, one by one, Into worse than 
ho priées graves. Our preeohlng, over 
which we study hard, does not save 
them. We know not how lo reach them. 
Toe work as whefo moves slowly. Over 
eighteen centurleenhave passed. How 
dark the world I How many still un
saved ! Patience, brothers. Let us not 
carry again the load that Ciriet has 
borne. The work Is In 
With Him elgiteen centuries are but 
eigoleen ticks of time. Is our labored 
preaching iaeffytive? Let ns preach 
the simplest gospel, in the simplest way. 
It will draw, It will save, tor it, not man, 
Is the power of God.

We need also in the still hour of our 
studies to learn the second truth : G os pel 
preaching Is the power of God through 
man. We msy thus, with Paul, call It 
“my goipsl," because to use Paul’s 
words "It to thegoipel committed to my 
trust" We are not the ptoonring cause 
of man’s salvation. We are free from 
tuat responsibility. But we are the In
strumental cause. Ae such we are re
sponsible. Tne sharper the Instrument 
the better the work. ‘‘It pleased Gud by 
the fo-ltohnees of preaching to save 
them that believe," does not mean that 
Gxl to pleased with foolish preaching. 
He.deman is, the work itself needs, our
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If, then, Paul's w -rda do not define 
out position, how are we going to de
fine iv7 We answer, it must be defined 
in view of the character of the age. 
While the g -spel, like It's author, la the 
“same yesterday, to-day and forever," 
Its her tide must adapt themselves to the 
age In which they live. Paul's was an 
age of contempt, therefore he said : “I 
am ready to preach the gospel for I am 
not as earned of U." Tnere followed an 
age of persecution In which tie, and 
many others after him, arid : I am 
ready to die for the gospel, tor I love It, 
I ti iit It. N >t until we get the charao- 
tsrisda of this age do we lesrn the tone 
p aillon for its ministry.

I a this age, In this land, there are still 
those who look upon Cnristianlty with 
n mtempt. Tnere ate still places waste 
Curtotiana are persecuted for Christ's 
sake. But the one chars 
classes, to which most of

ï™

hie. 
e of 
the see com pen 

I Is the power 
g-epel preaoh- 
God through

is th-

world.
world
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us wlU preach, 
contempt, oo longer perse- 
Indifference. H character 

both the outside world and the 
roh Itself. In the midst of this 

slug<Uhheea the minis xj, to-day, should 
be awake. 1 ; should be. Ilk* Paul, eager 
to preach the gospel. Iu litotes should 
be . I am not Indifferent to the g-epvl 
lo this a eful aliènes out voices should 
be heard uttering, with no aocwtalo 
sound, wtiat la hidden In thé litotes of 
Paul : I glory, I glory In the gospel.

That tils p >etti<iii Is higher than that 
of the text to dus not lo us, by no means, 
but to onr age. On,the bank of the 
ГCames, F. -gland, stands one of Cleo
patra s needles, riurrounded by buMd 
Inge which overshadow It, It stands there 
•lmp y a curious looking monoüth. In 
Central Park, Naw York, stands the 
•eoi-od needle. U poo a knill, a wav 
from every object ol Importance, though 
of about th* same else ae the other. It 

there a great monolith. Гін- 
negative "I am nol as lamed," amid the 
• urnMinding and overall «lowing instiu 
u ms of R -me, to as great, yes greater, 
iti*n the positive "I glory" to wn tie 
C irUtian eminence of U>-dey. Nothing 
abort of this peltive glorying will do tor 
на. T -an let the preacher from the pul 
pit say 1 glory, ao ths theOhrlstian 
"who hsaretii" him will say I.glory, so 
that the unsaved who la "athirst" may 
"take of the water of Ilfs Дп-elv" and 
way : 1 glory In tbe "goape. of the hi eased 
God."

A great artist so painted tba' 
pictures, though hsautifol In hto own 
age, w ml 1 become even m -re beautiful 
through the invisible, softening touchée 
of the hand of time. That hand has, tor
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History speaks In oleareee tones of 
the p -war of the gospel. What painter 
changed the dark picture of the world
10 68 to the bright picture of 18937 The 
(lapel What overthrows the da-k In
stitutions of slavery and Idolatry 7 Wdat 
rears tne magnificent ohurohee, rathe 
rale and philanthropic Institutions 7 The 
gmpel. We need not look Into the past. 
Toe converts among ths heathen Telu 
gti, the couverts In cannibal Anlwa, 
the Jerry M lAuleyy-f our city missions, 
all corroborate the testimony of history 
to this powerful gmpel.

The gospel to powerful, but it to more. 
It Is s power. Not simply a powerful 

of saving souls, but a living 
power Itself. It Uv«e .«cause Cartel
11 v,win it It Is through the Indwelling 
Carlat that it to the power of God. 
Nothing short of this will satisfactorily 
explain ita history. No other power

agis, b»en retouching the first picture of could accomplish Its results. In the 
our locket. It has lightened the shadow days of Greece an-1 Rome, physical and 
lu which the gmpel preacher stood. We mental power climbed to heights before 
sie n ini as he standi In the light of to- unknown. They found but little there 
day. Hto cheeks are all aglow, not with to satisfy the Increased yearnings of the 
the l-lusB of shame but th- fl tsh of soul. Roman might was unable, (ire- 
pride. His eyes are sparkling as if he clan mind knew not how, to save a soul 
wire the bearer of good news. We the gospel saves, because it is the power 
imagine we hear him speak. We catch of G »d, wno Is Omnipotent anl Ojunto- 
nto first words—words that buret forth cient, therefore ever sufficient, 
from a strong soul—“I glory, I glory in In the New Brunswick saw mills they 
the gospel." It to the picture of the true use what they call * shifter. By means 
preacher of 1893. Is it younf of this the belt to shifted from one pul-

O -r position, then, in this age of in- ley to another alongside, but indepen- 
diffdrence, to eagerness to preach the dent of the first. When the belt is on 
gospel because we glory In it. We have the pulley or drum not connected with 
reason for it, too. Paul's reason is ours, the machinery upstairs, it goes around 

Thig brings us to the second part of all right, but no work to done. When, 
theme. by means of the shifter, it to ruu onto

Tbe. Preacher’* Potilion Defended, the other drum, away goes the mi
ll wo look at the second picture of our ohlnery, and much work to the result, 
locket, we find that it has also been The shifter is simply a wooden frame 
affdcted by time, but in a very ditTerent in which two rollers are set. Useless, 
way. It is now the composite photo- save when back of it to the power of 
graph of the Christian preachers through- man. By the gospel story the current 
out the ages. Their personality is of a man's life Is so changed that he no 
a’most lost m that of the apostle to the longer expends all hto energies in eimp- 
Gentiles. Tous, though oar second ly living for himself, bat In aooomp- 
picture to no longer PaoPs, U is decided- listing a great work for the glorv of 
ly Paollne. Hto defence to ours. We God. How great the change! How 
changed bis words In defining oar past- simple the stifle*1 Insufficient if back 
tion. We retain hto words in making of it, In It, was not the power of God,

Tue hoary enovotopir lioal story of 
doanderberg Is to tne point here. Borne 
one ti note went to eee the sword with 
which that hsru had performed such 
wonderful exploite. After looking et It 
for some time he remarked to the effect

Q ids hands.the

who corns ht 
said to repr.i 

- Paul's eg*
"the

Pilny, 
Irty be

OhsistiM
The855

"a
class * il nu u 
supenlltluu.' 
called “a i.i 
lionwhile 
the "atmtltw

loy

t hto

ing, In a word, the attitude of 
a<e we would say It was 

Ignorant nullflerrace that, with increase 
ti knowledge, deepened Into slrongtel 
contempt. A sentence еиИізее for the 
poslti m of the Christians themselves. 
They were renowned for their faith, but 
in need uf instruction to “the end that 
they might be established."

To suon an age Paul preached. The 
epistle to tne Romans to hto written ser
mon, ot rather condensed notes for a 
senes of sermons. Hto theme is the 
second part ofaour text. He leads up to 
it by elatiug tis position. Let ue hear 
it as he explains and expands hto nette. 
“I am separated unto the work of the 
guepel ministry. I have preached in 
other Gentile dties with good results. I 
feel your need of instruction. I am 
eager to preach to you also who are in 
Rome." He pauses a moment, then 
continues, “I am nol unmindful of the 
increasing contempt in which we are 

Rume. I have felt the pulse of 
the age. At Athene, before my sermon, 
they said one to the other, what will this 
babbler have to say. Before I finished 
they interrupted me by mocking 
resurrection of the dead. Even the 
Jews, from whom we are distinguished, 
only to be treated with greater contempt, 
themselves dtoptoe and persecute us. 
At L,stra they left metor dead. I have 
felt all this. I have felt keenly the re
proach of a Carietian, yet," he continues, 
“yet, in sphe ti Jewish persecutions, in 
spite of Gentile contempt, this Is ever 
my p si tion in this aee; I am eager to 
preach the gospel tor I am not ashamed; 
ah, no, l glory in the goepeL I here 
reason for it, too." And be nsd.

iwT,lb

Let us, In conclusion, ask ourselves a 
irtlnent, personal ц lesion. Is the 

really and always our highest 
glory 7 If not,, why not? If not, it to 
because the greet truths of Paul's de
fense have not taken full possession of 
dar souls. They were a part of Paul's 
very being. x Why ? Because they were 
incarnated by hto rich experience. 
NVhat was it, last Oitover, in this 
chapel, that made J. G. Paton so to glory 
in the power of the gospel? Hto rich 
experience of that power. How his 
words tarilled us as he said : “I do not 
believe tae gospel is weak to-day. It to 
just as powerful as in the days of the 
apostles."

№

s
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cannot glory with such veterans 
oi me oroes. But theçe was a time when 
J. G. Paton himself wss inexperienced. 
I shall never forget seeing him—the 
picture of a patriarch of old—as with 
teats in tis eyes, he said, to a voice 

alone with emotion : “I 'do not see 
oat tell- 
in Him

of the
; held і.

■

at the
how a man can love Jesus with 
tog it to others who can believe 
without trying to get others to believe 
also." Brothers, that was the secret ti 
tie later, richer experience.

We have felt the 
saving ns. Let і 
we shall see it

gospel’s power to 
ti it to ethers andout defence. Notice then, as applying 

both to Paul and to o iraelvae: The 
preacher’s position defended. Does the 
word “defend" ssem too strung for this 
ege ? It b because our glorying

ns ton
j manifested to saving 

them. Thus shall our experience in- 
Thu» shall we go on from faith 

to faith, strength to strength, from glory 
lo glory, so that, to the last moments of 
Ufe, we shall be able to say with a 
deeper meaning than ever before: I 
glory to “the goapelti Christ tor It M the 
power ti God unto salvation to every one 
that beUevelh."

to too

“I am not ashdmed," said Paul, “we 
glory to the gospel ; lor It Is toe power 
uf God onto salvation to every one that 
beUevelh." this defence U a anti. 
For oar convenience, however, It netur

that It was not much a sword after elL 
Some one wao heard him replied, 
“Thetis very troe. Yoe ses ths sword, 

■glAhe ar* that wielded iL" Men 
s marvel that the simple gospel

We turn from the 58th page ti the 
history of the church to page 1896, to get 
-the picture of our own age. Time has 
wrought greet changes. The Roman

but
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